Space Agency (ESA) -was overseen by the British National Space Centre (BNSC), a somewhat toothless organization, also run by Williams. "Different government departments held the budget for the bits of space they were interested in, " says Peckham. "The BNSC partnership tried to glue that together. "
Industry wanted a more powerful agency, along with an increased focus on space as an area of economic growth and innovation. The then Labour government agreed and created the UKSA, along with a space innovation centre at Harwell in Oxfordshire -where a new ESA centre had just been sited -that included a £40-million national space facility.
But as the Swindon-based UKSA prepares to officially open for business on 1 April, it has yet to put forward a clear plan. "We are still waiting for the emergence of a confirmed UK space strategy, " says Martin Ditter, head of the ESA centre at Harwell. The slow start is largely due to the ousting of the Labour government in May 2010. In December, the new coalition government announced that, as part of its austerity programme, the overall UKSA budget for the next four years would be almost flat. That makes it unlikely that the agency will launch its own spacecraft any time soon, although researchers hope that its unifying voice will help Britain to negotiate more prominent roles in ESA science missions.
"Against the backdrop of 25% cuts in government spending, they've probably done a pretty good job, " says Peckham. But there is a tinge of disappointment in his voice as he adds, "It doesn't yet look like the empowered agency that we want to see. " ■
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